OH SUPPANDI!
MY BOSS TELLS ME I’M OF ZERO
VALUE TO MY COMPANY! THAT
WOULD MAKE me A GREAT VALUE
INVESTMENT! RIGHT, PROFESSOR?

VALUE INVESTING

EPISODE 20

Suppandi and the Professor are at a garage sale...

Check out this rare
first-gen MyPod,
Professor. It’s
just 500 rupees. I
know a collector’s
website where I can
sell it for twenty
times that!

you have quite
the eye, Suppandi.
You’ll be excellent
at value-investing.

Value investing? What’s that?
Value investing is all about
being able to exploit the
difference between the
perceived price of a stock
and its potential price.

AN INVESTOR EDUCATION INITIATIVE

For example, with the MyPod,
the seller’s perceived price
is 500 rupees. but you saw its
potential price at 10000 rupees!

But, Professor, why would a stock
be undervalued? and how do you
decide it has potential to grow?

Similarly, there are
some stocks that are
undervalued and sell
at a much lower price.
But they have immense
potential to grow!

Well, the market could be overreacting
to bad news, there could be temporary
concerns about the company’s growth...

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS,
READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY.

...market volatility could be exaggerating
stock trends. Fund managers use what
you call a P/E ratio to calculate the
growth potential of a stock.

P.E. as in physical education?
P.E. was my favourite
subject in school!
no, suppandi! P/E as in
the price to earnings
ratio of the stock. for
undervalued stocks, this
ratio is usually low.
Fund managers also look
at other factors like the
company’s history, hidden assets,
annual turnover and so on.

They are basically
looking at stocks of
outstanding companies
selling for cheap.

The key to successful value
investing is staying invested till
the market recognises the stock’s
value, at which point you can sell it.

Oh Suppandi!

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS,
READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY.

AN INVESTOR EDUCATION INITIATIVE

Wow! I have to talk to
my financial adviser
about value investment
plans asap. Meanwhile,
let me do some more
value investing here!

